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Article Title"
Reviewed by Brian M. HaugJid
" 'Oh, Brother Joseph, come and save me!' I replied, 'I
cannot , for you have put me into thi s deep pit.' "I
A bit of excitement welled up within me when I first picked up
Strangers in Paradox: Explorations in Mormon Theology. The
cover of the book depicts a very interesting picture of Adam and

I Teachil1gs oj the Prophet Jospeh Smilh (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book.
1961),368-69. This incidence has reference to a dream of the Prophet Joseph
Smith in which he "was overtaken and seized by Wi lliam and Wilson Law and
others saying. 'Ah! ah ! we ha ve got you at last! We will secure you and put you in
a safe place!' and dragged me oul of my carriage, tied my hands behind me, and
threw me into a deep, dry pit, where I remained in a perfectly helpless condition.
and Ihey went away. While struggling to gel out, I heard Wilson Law screaming
for help hard by. I managed to unloose myself so as to make a spring, when I
caught hold of some grass which grew at the edge of the pit. I looked OUI of the
pit and saw Wilson Law at a little distance attacked by ferocious wi ld beasts, and
heard him cry out, 'Oh, Brother Joseph, come and save me! ' I replied, .\ cannot,
for you have put me into this deep pit.' On looking out another way. I saw
William Law with outstretched tongue. blue in the face, and the green poison
forced out of his mouth, caused by the coiling of a large snake around his body. It
had also grabbed him by the arm, a little above the elbow. ready to devour him.
He cried out in the intensity of his agony, 'Oh Brother Joseph, Brother Joseph,
come and save me, or I die!' I also replied to him, ' I cannot. William: I would
willingly. but you have tied me and put me in this pit. and I am powerless to help
or liberate myself.' In a short time after my guide came and said aloud, 'Joseph.
Joseph. what arc you dOing there?, I replied, 'My enemies fe ll upon me. bound
me and threw me in.' He then took me by the hand, drew me OUI of the pit. set me
free, and we went away rejoicing."
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Eve surrounded by a variety of symbols. Some of these symbols
include an all-seeing eye, a mini stering angel , the cross, a lion, a
handclasp (l ooking much too fami liar), and an oak leaf. These
symbol s are interpreted in an illu strator's note on the
bibliographic page. The title intrigued me because of the common
bond shared by many Mormons, described in the scriptures as
fee ling like "strangers and pilgrim s on the earth" (Hebrews
11 :13), and because thi s li fe is filled with multifaceted ironies that
make up some sort of paradoxical puzzle. However, above all, I
felt exc ited to read something new on thi s subject because I love
to read theology , especially LOS theo logy.
Some material is available for those interes ted in LOS
theology, 2 but not very much of it deals with theology in terms of
the Boo k of Mormon .) The apparent lack of more recent LOS
scholarship on theology may be due to the fact that theology is
theoretical rather than practical, and LOS cu lture seems to stress
the practical. As Webster's dictionary stal es, theology is "the
theoretic part of any religious aClivity"4 or, as another dictionary
says, "theology is an intellectual, systematic and theoretical study,
while reli gion refers to the whole man and his practice. Religion is
2 There are some LDS theologians whose work5 do merit study, such as
Parley P. Pratt's Key to Ih e Science of Theology (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book.
1973); B. H. Roberts's Mormon Doctrine of Deity (Bountifu l, Ut.: Horizon,
1903); an d the recen tl y published The Truth, the Way. the Life (Provo, Ut.: BYU
Studies, 1994): John A. Wids toc's Rational Th eology (Salt Lake CiIY: Deserel
Book. 1965) and Evidences and Reconciliations (Sa[1 Lake City: Deserel Book,
1960); Sterling M. McMurrin's Th e Theological Foundations of the Mormon
Rtligion (Salt Lake City: University o f Utah Press, 1965); and George T . Boyd's
Vitws on Man and ReligiOtI (Provo. Ut.: Friends of Geo rge T. Boyd. 1979).
Though this list is not all-inclusive. it docs re present a general approach to LDS
theolo gy by a few of the more notable LDS fig ures. However. th e mos t
iignificant contribution to theology emerged ea rl y in church history through the
teachings of Joseph Smith . Many of his theological teachings ean be found in
Ltc/ures on Faith and the King Follet discourse.
3 Though there has not been that much done o n the theology of the Book of
Motmon, there is some resea rch ava ilable on the stu dy of how Jose ph Smith's
en~ironment may have influ enced the Book of Mormon and the development of
LDS theology, See Larry C. Porter's art icle in the " I Have a Questi on" section of
Ensign 22 (June 1992): 27- 29.
4 New Webster 's Dictionary of the English Language ( 1975), s.v.
"Theology."
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the practice; theology is the theory.ltS Perhaps some of us feel
that the practice of religion is more important than the theory of
religion, and therefore do not spend much time in the abstract,
ethereal study of LDS theology when there is so much practical,
down·lo~earth work to be done in religion.
Before we throw out theology altogether, however, it should be
remembered that proper religious practice is closely connected to
a n accurate theo log ical un derstanding "about God and his
relation to the world from the creation to the consummation,

particularl y as it is set forth in an ordered manner."6 The Prophet
Joseph sa id , " It is necessary for us to have an understanding of
God himse lf in the beginning." and "there are but fcw beings in
th e world who understand rightly the characte r of God."7
Significantly. our very salvation and exa ltatio n is dependent on a
most important theological issue as expressed by the Savior in
John 17:3, wherein he says, "And th is is life eternal , that they
might know thee the on ly truc God, and Jesus Ch rist, whom thou
hast sen t. "
Pursuing an accurate and true unde rstanding of the type of
being God is and his relationship to his children will, in my view,
foster more correct behavior than wi ll being concerned on ly with
practicality with out a sound theological base. This has become
clear to me while serving in the Church. I can remember instances
as a mi ssionary , teacher, and bishop when J saw practicality
enforced without regard to how it wou ld affect the people
in volved. I be lieve when we understand the true nature of God and
ourselves (i.e., theo logy), we wi ll look at our brothers and sisters
t he way he sees them, and we will then know how to act
accordingly.
Unders tandi ng the importance of theology not on ly justifies
this rev iew but, as I will show, demonstrates that Srrangers in
Paradox falls far short o f being a useful guide for Latter-day
Saints who wish to enrich the ir understanding o f theological issues
concerning God and his relatio ns hip to us. In stead of exploring
theological questions based on the revea led doctrines in the
scriptures and the teaChings of the living prophets, the authors
5 New Dictionary of Tlreology (1988). s. v. "Religion."
6 Ibid.

7 TPJS.343.
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attempt to justify changi ng the doctrines, or more accurately,
changin g our understanding of the nature of God, in order to
lobby for changes in Church policy, especiall y policies related to
the sisters of the church.
Slrangers in Paradox is divided into five parts after a brief
introduct ion. Part I , "First Prin cip les," has two chapters,
"Cornerstones" and "Keystones," which lay the foundation that
all the other chapters build upon. The authors examine the
premises and assumptions to which they will adhere in order to
demonstrate not only how they reac hed their conclusions but al so
why. Part II , "Godhead," has six chapters: "Holiness to the
Lord," "The God of Flesh and Glory," "The Di vine Mother,"
"Jesus Chri st and the Mormon Pantheon," "Beyond Matriarchy,
Beyond Patriarchy." and "The Marriage of Time and Eternity."
Part Ill , "Redemption ," has four chapters: " Divinit y and
Humanity," "Brin ging Good out of Evil," "The Case for
Grace," and "Metaphors of Salvation," Part IV , "Priesthood,"
has seven chapters: "The Nature and Purpose of the Priesthood,"
"Priesthood in the Book of Mormon," "Wome n and Priesthood
in the Bible," "A Kingdom of Priestesses," "The Oath and
Cove nant of the Pri es th ood," "Wo men, Ordination and
Hierarchy," and "Zion: Vision or Mirage," Part V, "Sex Roles,"
"Marriage Patterns, and the Templ e" has four chapters: "Sex
Roles," "Monogamy, Pol ygamy, and Humilit y," "Rending the
Veil," and "The Mormon Endowmen t. "
This rev iew will focus on two main aspects of the book: the
authors' reasons for writing it, as ex plained in the introduction
and in the first two chapters, and. second ly , how the authors use
the Book of Mormon to support their own theories, particularl y in
chapter 14, entitled "Priesthood in the Book of Mormon ." After
we scrutin ize the premises and assumption s made by the authors
in "Cornerstone s" and "Keystones," it will become apparent
what the entire volume seeks to accompli sh. Many, if not all, of
the chapters build upon the premises made in those initial chapters
by clarifying. ex panding. and just ifyin g them . Once the basic
assumptions are brought out, the arguments put forth in the
remaining chapters can be more readily understood.
Strangers in Paradox is written very well, with a clear
statement of the thesis from which the book never strays, and with
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an intc lli gc nI approach to man y of ehe aspects of that thes is. The
prose is smooth and in some insta nces almost poetic. On the
who le , the volume should be g iven hi gh mark s for clarity of
thou ght, persuasive arguments, creati vity, and overall readabil ity.
Because of the general reader-fri endline ss inh erent here, the
auth o rs fa cilitate understanding of the ir ideas and, at the same
lime, clearly reveal weaknesses inherent in their arguments.
The authors skillfull y de monstrate a studied approach, with
adequate documentation of sources for the major points. However,
as a scholarly wo rk, the book loses ground due to an over-zealous
be labo rin g o f a few po ints the authors wi sh to justify without an
a lt e mpt to obj ecti vely co nsid e r o ppos in g point s of view,
particula rl y those of mainstrea m Mormoni sm. In fact, whenever
any opposing view is brought out , it is o nl y for the purpose of
castigatin g it, without careful we ig hing . The authors seem to have
made the mse lves feel comfo rtable with thi s abandonment of
objecti vity by insertin g the di sclaimer "our approach is personal
and subjecti ve ." In the ir o pening stateme nts in the introdu ction,
th e authors mak e it clear that thi s book " is not a systematic
theology, nor is it refl ecti ve of mainstream Mormoni sm. . . OUf
goal is to be c lear and thought -pro vo king without being strident
o r dogmati c." They base thi s wo rk o n the ir ex pe ri ence as
Mormo ns and warn that mainstream LDS reade rs may find some
o f thei r ideas "objectio nable or o ffensive." However, according
to the authors, the offe nsive nature of the book is miti gated by the
fact that " th is book is not meant to be a descripti on of lJ oseph
Smith 's l teac hings o r a restatement of Mo rmon theol ogy ..' The
authors conclude that " Joseph S mith 's teachin gs, like those of
every other prophet, constitute not the final word but a point of
de parture" (p. xi).
The introducti on constitutes a good description and validation
of the ir liberal methods. It is interestin g to nOle that the authors
base all the ir theol ogical musings on "the ideas, teachings, and
reve lation s o f Joseph S mith. " (l will call their ex pl o rations
" theo log ical musin gs" becau se in the truest sense thi s is not a
boo k o f theo logy. If it were, it would be muc h more systematic
[which the autho rs di sc laimedl in its presentation, somewhat akin
to a stud y o f spec ific theo log ica l to pi cs whic h are carefully
arranged. He re, however, each of the chapters is a th oughtfully
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prepared essay on a general theological subject.) Joseph Smith
endorsed and in vit ed liberal thinking on the doctrines of the
gospe l. In April 1843. Pelat iah Brown was called up before the
high cou ncil "fo r erring in doctrine" concerning th e beasts
mentioned in the Book of Revelation. Not on ly did Joseph Smith
dislike Brown's being called up before the Council , but he also
declared, "I want the liberty of thinking and believing as I please .
. . . It does not prove that a man is not a good man because he errs
in doctrine."8 Yet the Prophet saw limitations to thi s liberality. He
said in July 1839:
I will give you one of the Keys of the mysteries of the
Kingdom. It is an eternal principle, that has existed with
God from all etern ity: That man who rises up to condemn
others, fin ding fault with the Church, saying that they are
out of the way, while he himself is ri ghteous, then know
assuredly that that man is in the high road to apostasy; and
if he does not repent, will apostatize, as God livesY
II is not, therefore, in liberal thinking that one is in danger as
much as it is in find ing fault with those who do not see things in
the same way, especia ll y the leaders of the Church. As will be
shown, this book is replete with negative innuendoes, criticisms,
and outright condemnati on of prescribed directives from the
prophets and apostles.
The remaining portion of the introduct ion dea ls with God
being traditionally "pictured as a male," as a "he" instead of a
"she." and the a uth ors' atte mpt to "e mploy gender neutral
references where possible," asserting that Christ had a female
counterpart; therefore, in the chapters where a fema le deity is
discussed. the authors indicate they will use the terms "Goddess,"
"Heavenly Mother," "female deit y," "Di vine Lady," "God the
Mother," and "female God" (pp. xii- xiii).

8 He. 5:340.
9 HC. 3:385.
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Strangers in Paradox: Professed First Principles
In the first cha pter, e ntitled "Cornerstones," the authors
establi sh the basic premises and assumptions to which they will
adhere in th e following chapters. One of their premises, as
indicated in the book's title, is that this life is a paradox. Quoting
a letter from Joseph Smith to L. Daniel Rupp in 1844 in which
Joseph stated that "by proving con traries truth is made manifest,"
the authors state their definition of paradox:
When we first perceive a paradox, its contrary elements
see m utterly incompat ible. We are tempted to think that
either o ne or the other clement is false or that both are
false. 11 is n Ol easy to sec how both can be true. However,
if we accept the truth of both propositions and change our
frame of reference, the rival statemen ts o f the paradox
may suddenl y appear to be com patible truths which tend
to validate our new found perspective. This process
e ncourages us to sacrifi ce traditional conce pts, to take
risks. to make leaps into the dark , to reassess our
assumptions. (p. 4)
As can be seen from this, the concept of paradox espoused by
the authors is not limited to the idea that two contradictory
propositions establish higher truths, but is exte nded to include
another definition of paradox, the concept of an op inion contrary
to received opinion.1O or, in the authors' words, that a "new found
perspective" may require us "to sacrifice traditional concepts."
The concept of paradox is not, in itself, difficul! to accept. In
fact, the authors cite severa l scriptural examples of true paradoxes,
such as Jesus' declaration in Matthew 23:12 that "whosoever shalt
exalt himse lf shall be abased; and he thal shall humble himself
shall be exa lted," and in verse II , "He that is greatest among you
shall he your se rvant," and in Matthew 10:39, "He that findedth
his life shall lose it: and he that ioset h his life for my sake shall
find it." Scriptural examp les such as these may be found

10 New Webster's Dictionary, s.y. ··Paradox."
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elsew here; II however, it is important to note that these paradoxes
are God-ordained and not man-ordained. In other words, every
instance of, or reference to, paradoxical situati ons in the scriptures
which are God-ordained is a test of obedience given by direct
revelation. For in stance, in Genesis 22, the Lord commands
Abraham to sacrifice Isaac. This is a true paradox because, as is
shown in Abraham I, human sacrifice is forbidden, and here God
is commandin g Abraham to disregard the commandment again st
human sac rifice (and an inherent respect for all life), to obey him
and kill Isaac. Even our first parents, when introduced into the
Garden of Eden, were given the paradox ical com mand s: ( 1) to
multiply and replen ish the ea rth through proc reation and (2) to
not partake of the tree of kn owledge of good and ev il , the onl y
way by which the first com man d coul d be obeyed . These
paradox ica l situations are both con nected to the co ncept of
obedience. With Abraham, his willingness to obey was acceptable
and Isaac was spared. Adam and Eve, however, knew they must
disobey the second command in order to fulfil th e first.
Concerning God-ordained paradoxes, Joseph Smith taught :
That wh ich is wrong under one ci rcumstance, may be. and
oflen is, ri ght under another. God said , "Thou shalt nOI
kill"; at another time He sa id . "Thou shalt utterl y
destroy." This is the principle on which the gove rnmen t
of heaven is conducted-by reve lati on adapted to the
circumstances in which the children of the Kingdom are
placed. Whatever God requires is right, no matter what it is,
although we may not see the reason thereof till long after
the events transpire. 12
Long after Adam and Eve, we can now see the significance of
the Lord 's placing them in their unique paradoxi ca l
circumstances . He did so not onl y to test their obedience. but to
create for our benefit a fa llen world through their transgression.
In Abraham 's case, hi s willin gness to obey the command
represented hi s complete reliance on the Lord and hi s dependence
11 Perhaps one of the besl illustrations on the tcaching of paradoxcs as a
pan of th is life can be found in 2 Ncphi 2: 10-13, wherein Lehi counsels Jacob,
~For it must nccds be. thaI there is an OPPOSition in ail ihings."
12 TP JS, 256.
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on revelation. The idea of sac rifi ce is usually present in these
God-ordained paradoxes also, not as much in the sense of a
physical sacrifice as in a sac rifi ce of our will in submiss ion to
God's will. Significantly, the perfect expression of a paradox can
be found in th e life of Jesus C hri s!. "who suffe red greater
sufferings, and was exposed to morc powerfu l con tradi ct ions than
any man can be. Bul nOlwithManding all this, he kept the law of
God, and remained without sin . showi ng thereby Ihal it is in the
power of man to keep the law and remain also without sin. "13
Hence. though we arc all placed in these God-ordained paradoxes,
we have the power to keep the la w and remain without si n by

assiduously following his co mmandments as found in the
scriptu res and in the revelations given to his prophets and apostles.
The ex istence of paradoxes is pan of a divinely ordained plan
for ou r eterna l progression. However. man-made paradoxes
characteri st icall y follow a very different course, nOI being used as
a divine testing agent. Man-made paradoxes are usually rooted in
some biased or prejudiced op ini on of a group or individual.
Th ese paradoxes may be manifested by some of the sp linter
groups that have broken off from the C hurc h. Some of these
groups have fou nd themselves at odds with the Churc h through
paradoxes such as success ion of the prophets. plural marriage. or
women and the priesthood. The authors c reate man-made
paradoxes through th e sacrific ing of "traditiona l" ideas and
" ri sk taking," which, they argue, one must undertake to achieve
enlig htenmen t on theological issues. Their premise of the
existence of paradoxes, whic h I accept. begins here to take a
dangerous turn away from mainstream LOS doctrines towards
ideas which are nOI only at varia nce with th e cou nse l of the
Brethren but are in many in stances highly critical of il.
In the c hapter entitl ed "Corne rstones." the authors say that
another premise "of this book is our belief that by accepting as
true the contradictions manifest in the person, the story, and the
teachings of Jesus Christ, the highest and holiest truths may be
revealed to us" (p. 4). This declaration is preparatory to three
paradoxes the authors wish to examine: ( I) The Paradox of Jesus:
God and Man-Male and Female, (2) The Paradox of Male and
13 LeClllre.f Of! Failh (Sail Lake City: Deseret Book. t985). 5:2.
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Female, and (3) The Paradox of History and Myth . With th eir
introductory remark s about accepting the Savior and th ei r
disclaimers such as " personal and subjecti ve," the authors begin
sac rificing "traditional concepts," taking "risks," and making
"leaps into the dark" by vilifying the most fund amental premises
set down by God's authority. A good example of thi s is in the
first section, "The Paradox of Jesus," where the authors describe
Church government as "do minated by a hi erarchi ca l power
structure of competitive, eccles iast ica l athletes" rather than "a
body of interdependent believers of whom the greatest of all is the
servan t of all " (pp . 4-5). Later, "i nterdependent believers" are
defined as includin g the women of the Church, who "are the
spiritual equal s of men and ought to have full acceSS to all of the
privileges, keys. rights, offices, callings. and gift s that have been
made available to me n in the church" (p. 7). Finally, the authors
state the th es is of the volume on page 8:
As Mormons we must recog ni ze the concept of a
democratized priesthood in which members are valued as
much for their God-given spiritual gifts as for their
ecclesiastical offices . We believe in a true lay priesthood
composed of both men and women joined together as
equal s in a general assembly of priesthood-holdin g
believers.
Unfortunately, the entire vo lume, thou gh purporting to
explore promising LOS theological issues. is reduced to a biased.
albeit soph isticated, effort to pressure for changes in Church
doctrine concernin g women and the priesthood . The remaining
chapters in one way or another bui ld upon and contribute to the
main thesis of equali zing women in the Church by giving them
the priesthood. A cursory glance at the titles of the remaining
chaplers will make this clear.
The first two paradoxes discussed in this chapter are obviously
attached to the main argument. However, the paradox of history
and myth is not as readi ly Seen as part of the overall purpose of
the book. The authors argue that the study of mytholog ies gives
meaning to history, even though history is often looked at as
contradictory to myt h- hence the (man-made) paradox. After
dispelling the negatives about myth s. the authors conclude that,
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" from a mythical pers pecti ve, the event of Moses leading the
people of Israe l through the wilderness, through the waters of the

Red Sea, and eventuall y into the promised land mayor may nOt
point to a historical Hebrew e pic, but can serve as a symbol of the
journey of the souL" Myth the n transports onc from the realm of
the facts and figures of history to finding meaning in religious
lifc. However, here the auth ors take the opportun it y to point out
where the Church is going wrong. They Siale that in Mormonism
there is a " negative reaction toward myth" (p. 12), impl ying that
members of the Ch urch do not, or perhaps cannot , find meaning
in ex istence. The re may be some ke rn e l of truth in their
allegations for some individ ua ls in the Church, but to make it
genera l with the term Mormonism shows the authors' tendency
towards irres ponsib le ove rsim plifica ti on an d judgmental
assertions. Be that as it may, the " mythic interpretation," as the
auth ors term it. or the findin g of religious meaning in the present
through sy mbolic re presentati ons found in mythology, is the
vehicle the authors employ to justify thei r main objective.
Chapter two, " Keystones," li sts seven "keystones for the
interpretive method" used in thi s book (p. 15). Before commenting o n these keystones, I should note that the authors
postul ate that anyone "serious about understanding a parti cular
religious tradition must carefull y examine its primary texts for
provenance and hi stori cal context" (p. 14). I assume (since it is
not spec ified) that by primary texts the authors are referring to the
scriptures or sacred writings of the reli gious traditions, such as the
four standard works for the Latter-day Saims , the Koran for the
Muslims. the Torah for the Jews, the Bhagavad G ita fo r Hinduism,
etc. A primary text, according to the authors, must be interpreted
as much as possible without imposing one's prejudices up on it.
The assertion is made that, to avoid "extreme subject ivity and
extre me object ivity," one must " reinte rpret " the text by being
"drawn" into it , while at the same time" 'relinquishi ng' our own
biases." By this me th od one is "c hanged by the tex t," and
receives a " new capac ity for se lf-know ledge," a nd beco mes an
"ex te nsion of the text" (p. 15). The authors demonstrate that
th ey will be using a no ntraditi o nal method for achieving
theological e nli ghtenment or certitude. In other words, instead of
e mployi ng the presc ribed meth ods (wh ic h they never mention)
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fo r gain in g a testimony, such as fasting, praye r, and guidance
from inspired leaders, they invite us to go to some higher level of
self·awareness through the stud y of myths. In reality this sound s
like a variation on a theme brought out in the Book of Alma by
another who sought to justify hi s lack of submi ssion to the basic
requirements of the gospel-Korihor. One of the most in sidious
ways this "my thic interpretation" accomplishes its task is by
replacing the absolutes of life with relativistic speculation s. It is
nothing more than the existential phil osophy that "what is true
for you may not be true for me" or "w hat is true for me may not
be true for you." So li ve and let li ve, there is no absolute Truth ,
only truth that fits the individual ; no absolute Beauty. only beauty
in the eye of the beholder; no absolute Wrong. only wrong in the
sense of unconventional behavior patterns establi shed geneticall y
or environme ntally; and so on. In other words, the authors are
implying that the Church needs to get with the program and start
changin g the capital letters of these absolutes to small case in
order for the Church to be right for them.14 I again tip my hat to
the authors for coming up with something so unique, creative, and
crafty as thi s "mythic interpretation" to state and justify their
case . However, it is just the same old issues dressed up in new
garb.
With thi s in mind , let us bri efly examin e eac h of these
keystones:
Principle I: Because we cannot approach a sacred text
with complete neutrality and objectivity, we must recognize
and acknowledge the religious, cullllra/, and intellectual
biases we bring to the text, and we must accord to the
belief-structures of others the same dignity and respect we
reserve for our own. (p. 15)

Based on the overall objective of the book, i.e., to lobby for
changes in the church concerning women, it is apparent that the
authors view the denial of the priesthood to women as a religious,
cultural, or intellectual bias and, further, that those in authority
14 See Allen Bloom's ClOsing of lhe American Mind (New York.: Simon and
1987) for more thorough trea tment of the concept of changing the
absolutes. Bloom feels the only absolute left is tolerance.

~buster,
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shou ld ri se above these biases to honor and respect these people's
belief·struclure. The authors further base th is on the premise that
because of the man y different viewpo ints in the world (religious,
cu ltural , and intellectual), th e sc riptures can be interpreted in
many ways. In fact, they state that "God's mind and will are not
easy to discern. Genuine revelation is usua ll y paradoxical and
ambiguous and, the refore, susceptible to mult iple interpretations.
Finally, we do not believe God speaks in onl y one voice" (p. 16),
Again, in light of prev ious declarati ons of the authors, it is clear
that they stand agai nst the First Presidency and the Twelve and
particularly against the idea of one prophet on the earth at one
time who ho lds all the priesthood keys and acls as God's vehicle
for divine revelation to the entire Church.

Principle 2. For liS, God's voice is aile of the voices in a
sacred text; when speaking to one, God speaks fo al/
through paradigmatic symbols. (p. 16)
Here, the authors use the exa mple of the temple endowment
and make a brief comparison 10 Masonry. They assert that "in
many ways the endowment was a product of Joseph Smith and the
nineteenth cen tury" (p. 17). Howeve r, though there have been
many attempts to show simi larities between the e ndowment and
Masonry, the authors contend that there is one major difference.
In Masonry, women are not allowed to be part of the ceremony,
whereas in the endowment they are, which demonstrates that, in
thi s instance anyway, the endowmenl was not just a nineteenth·
century production but the "voice of God as well." Interestingly,
in thi s particu lar situation the authors accept the revelation about
th e e ndowment because it argue s the ir position concerning the
equality of women. The assertion here seems to be that there is a
highe r form of divine com municat ion than the sc riptures or the
prophets-that found in symbo ls and myths. And the authors
c laim to have crac ked the code of this type of communication
with the ir " myt hi c inte rpretatio n."
Another interesting note is that some of what the authors
present is good, sound truth . For instance, I have no argument
with the fact that the Lord e mpl oys sy mbo ls in teac hing the gospel
to all, regardless of lime, place, o r culture. Symbols are a beautiful
way to transcend this finite existence. However, the study of
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sy mboli sm in thi s book is just another ploy to justify their
SpeC IOU S reasoning.
Principle 3. Because many different meanings can be
derived f rom a text, reiflterpretation of a text by each
culture and generation is inevitable and desirable. (p. 18)

Kierkegaard 's ex iste ntial maxim, "subjectivity is truth ;
subjectivity is reality," fit s well with this keystone. According to
the authors, "each age (and eac h person) must work through the
lexts [scriptures] for itse lf, revisiti ng the symbols and extracting
from them the riches hidden there ." initiall y. there is nothing to
argue with here-even the authors' example of Joseph Smith
revising the Bible is acceptable. However, the authors aga in
critically declare, "unfortunately the priestly class often sees itself
as guardian of the status quo and refuses to allow for even modest
manifestations of reinterpretation of sacred texts" (p. 18). At this
point, thi s statement seems to cry out with the questions, "Are we
discussing the same church?" "Are they referri ng to the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints?" Never in my experience in
an elders quorum pres idency, as a high counci lor, teacher, or
bishop, have I seen this kind of oppression on any members of the
Church who actively read the sc riptures . In fact, I have seen the
exact opposite to thi s in the continual e ncouragement from all
levels of Church leade rship, male and female, to strive to spend
more time studyi ng the scriptures and to make them an integral
part of our search for solutions to problems and for meaning in
this life. Some of the diligent study of the scriptures will inevitably
lead to reinterpretation and reapplication when they are reread
over and over again. I am left to conclude thaI the authors must be
referring to a falling-out with some leader or General Authority
who tried to address the incorrectly-perceived unfair treatment of
women in the Church (or other unknown issues), but not to the
authors' satisfaction. Be that as it may, it seems the authors would
like to see a change in the way truth is handled. Rather th an
having object ive truths revealed to liv ing oracles by God in a
vertical manner (prophetic reve lation), the authors seem to be
optin g for personal truths found thro ugh individual
reinterpretation of cultural or religious sym bols of sacred tex.ts in
a horizontal manner (personal revelation) . Truth, then, becomes
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subject to whatever self-know ledge the ind ividual attains, and
hence truth becomes subject ive. reality becomes subjective.
Principle 4. Bccolll'e people and cul ture s afe relig iously

similar. it is possible to transcend the bOllndarieJ of lime
and place ill ~'e(lrch for the fl ew meanings of a text;
however, because people and cultures are also dissimilar,
such searching cannot establish a text's historical
meaning. (p. 19)
According to the authors, this keysto ne is the most
conlrQvcrsial of all of them. Women wearing the veil in the temple
endowment are used as an examp le to show that "we may nol
only draw upon that symbol 's uses and associations within the
context of ninctccnth- and twentieth-century Mormonism, but we
may also range across cultural and temporal bou ndaries in search
of interpretat ions of the same and sim ila r sy mbo ls in order to
construct a complete catalogue of possible meanings" (pp. 1920). in other words, it wou ld seem that it is necessary to study the
veil in other cultu res such as in Abraham's time. or perhaps in the
islamic world. in order to understand the meani ng of the veil in
lenns of the temple endowment.
At first glance thi s appears to be a nob le undertaki ng because
there is va lue in studying thi ngs out in the mind and receiving
insight. In facl, many of the revelations Joseph Smith received
were due to his asking quest ions after stru ggl ing wit h issues
inte ll ectual ly. IS Even the Jungian concept of the "Coll ective
Unconsc ious" is di sc ussed, in whic h archetypes ex ist with
universal application, such as the serpent representing good and
evil al the same lime . In my own studies. I have benefited from
so me of these insights to a certain degree and would like to see
mo re articl es and research in th ese area s. However, the
controversial nature of thi s keystone becomes read il y apparent
when the auth ors slate thai " it is sometimes legi timate to go
beyond the worl d view of the culture produci ng a tex t to search
for poss ible mean ings" (p. 2 1). If I understand this co rrectly,
the re wou ld a nd sho uld be con trove rsy in justify ing "going
I S See O&C 8. 9. 76, 77. 138 as good examples of asking questions before
revelation.

r~ceiv ing
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beyond" what the prophets and apost les have clearl y spo ken
concern ing the scriptural bas is for women in rel at ii on to the
Churc h and the priesthood. Somehow the authors see this
keystone as an integra l support to their main argument for women
in the Church holding the priesthood, whereas I see it as the
keystone by which they justify themse lves making a clean break
fro m mainstream Mormonism.
Principle 5. Sacred narrarive and ritual can best be
understood through the lens of a sacral world view. (p .
2 1)

Two general outlooks on the world, the sacral and the secular,
prompt the authors to eloquently state:
The sacra l world is inte rested in the transcendent, the
supernatural , the symbolic meaning of events; the secular
world is interested in the here and now, the physical, and
the natural causes and effects of events. The sac ral society
sees noth in g as happe ning by c hance or acci de nt ; the
secular society believes in the random occurrence of
events. The sacral world is holistic, and all aspects of life
are viewed as connected on a sp iritual continuum ; the
secu lar world is compartmentali zed, and life is seen in
terms of the subject-object dichotomy. The sac ra l world
sees history as recurring cycl ical patterns; the sec ul ar
world sees hi story as linear and often in terms of social
progress. Th e sac ral world is organic; the secular is
mechani stic. The sacral society assumes the re is meaning
inherent in things; the secular society says that meaning is
what we ascribe to a thing. The sacra l society believes in
becoming o ne with God and nature through ritual; the
secular society believes in the control of nature through
technology. (pp. 21-22)
The authors arg ue that each viewpo int has its pOSItive a nd
negative aspects. Neither one shou ld completely replace the other.
Accordingly, sac ral socie ti es tend towa rd s "dog mati sm,
authoritarianism, and denigration of naturalistic experience,"
while those of the secular world "are susceptible to materialism,
superficiality, and alienation" (p. 22). The authors conclude this
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sect ion by statin g: "Thou gh Mormonism shares with the sacral
world view the belief in the supernatural and the sacred origin of
humanity, still it views reli gion mostl y from a secular perspective.
as ev idenced by its pragmatic approach to salvat ion, its literal
interpretati on of the sc riptures, and its general aversion to symbols
and ritual" (p. 23). Here, aga in , is a good example of an
irresponsibl e overs implification and a judgme ntal assertion.

Principle 6. From a sacral perspective. one of the
purposes of a sacred text is to connect the nalural and
supernatural worlds; therefore, sacred texts, symbols, and
rituals can .serve as a conduit for actual spiritual power
and as a means of revealing heavenly patternJ. (p. 23)
If rcli gious tex ts (scriptures) are to be unde rstood, the authors
claim, they must be connected to the sac ral world view. Here, the
example of the garment of the holy pri esthood is employed to
show that there are sacral and sec ular interpretations. Accordingly,
from the auth ors' perspective, the sacral meaning of the garment
represents the death of C hri st; we " take upon ourselves Christ's
death. his sacri fice, hi s rightcousness, hi s love" (p . 23) . In the
secul ar view, which is more earthly in its approach, the garment
"sy mbolizes or remi nds us on ly of the need to be modest" (p.
24). Between these two views is the "magic view" which can be
desc ribed as the Mormon tendency to asc ribe some sort of
magica l power to the garment. In any e ve nt , the a uthors'
implication is clear: Mormons cannot see the real sy mbolic value
of the priesthood ga rme nt because Ihey are 100 secular. The sacral
idea, accordi ng to the authors, is " both foreign and obscure" to
Mormoni sm (p. 24).
Principle 7. Ne ither a literal nor a fig urative interpretation
of a text should be favo red; religiouJ textJ are beJt seen
from both perspectives simultan eollsly. (p. 24)

Thi s keystone principle see ms 10 attempt to sq uare the literal
and fi gurative approac hes to interpret ing texts. On the one hand,
if one is too fi gurative, then the text loses applicab ility. If. on the
other hand. as the authors view Mormoni sm. one is too literal in
interpreting lex Is, one becomes imprisoned "in a si ngle, rigid, and
often elitist world view" (p. 25). Furthermore, th e authors
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describe individuals in thi s lite rali st state as being "trapped" in
their own reality, in which they cannot see "beyond" the ir own
"culture or personal experience . . . . Strict literalism closes the
window to the unknown and can lead to the false assumptions that
our pictures, images, or models of God are com plete and fina l.
This view is extre me ly damaging because it forecloses inquiry and
with that further know ledge" (pp. 24-25). The authors th en
promi se to take a more co mpromi sin g and fair approach by
trying to employ both views si multaneously.
Strangers in Paradox could be a great asset to the comparati ve
study of re ligiou s thought if it were not so blatantly biased against
mainstream Mormonism. Some of the ideas presented in these
first two c hapters are quite thought-provoking, as the authors
promised, especially those dealing with the sacred and the profane
(or secular) . Of course, there has been much work done in these
areas by the Romanian-born scholar Mircea Eliade, who has given
insightful informa tion regarding the sacra l view. In fac t, it is from
Eliade's book Th e Sacred and the Profane that the authors glean
much concerning the differences between the sacred and secular.
It wou ld be fasc inating to see a more balanced, objective approac h
to Ihis subject, which could lead to newer ways of looking at
seemingly we ll-worn LOS subjects. However, this book is not the
vehicle for suc h methodological sc holarship. The " mythi c
interpretation" employed here is a grand standing act of sophistry
to undermine the fund amenta l principle of prophetic revelati on.
These first two chapters, in essence, serve to build an alternative
method of attaining truth , higher truth tha n can be ach ieved
through traditional methods. The main premi se that seems to
justify thi s " myt hic inte rpretati on" is that the Brethren are
leading the Church astray.
Before proceeding to the next sect ions of thei r book, the
authors note that " these interp re tiv e principles and th e
assumptions .set fonh in the prev ious chapter have guided us in the
discuss ion s that comprise the balance of thi s book" (p. 26).
Indeed the authors do stay c lose to their intended purposes laid
out in these first two chapters. From this point on, there is noth ing
really new, except some spec ific examples from anc ient Judai sm,
Christianity. and mythology to further suppon the argument for
democratizing the priesthood in the C hurch. However, the ir
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" mythi c in te rpre tation s" do brin g ou t some spec ulati ve
statements, wh ich they use to create interesting new doctrines such
as "Christ's God and fath er is not O UT God and fath er" (p. 64),
the implied wife-swapping of Adam and Christ. and the "mystical
union" between male and female contai ned in a lengthy version
of a new myth (used to express difficult concepts) created by the
authors (pp . 68-70). As will be s hown, their " mythic
inte rpretati on" is equally hard on the Book of Mormon .

Strangers ill Paradox:
Professed Book of Mormon Tenets
The authors have int erpreted the Book of Mormon to
re inforce some of the above-mentioned main prem ises and
assumptions. 1 wou ld like to point out a few areas of the text that
use the Book of Mormon in so mewhat interesting ways, then
briefly discuss the chapter entitl ed "Priesthood in the Book of
Mormon ."
One of the c hapters, alluded to above, contai ns speculations
concern ing Christ as our Heaven ly Fathe r. In this chapter, "Jesus
C hrist and the Mormon Pantheon ," the authors state th at "what
the Book of Mormon proclaims more clearl y than any other book
of sc ripture is that Jes us is our Heaven ly Father " (p. 64).
According to the authors. "in the Book of Mosiah. where Christ is
called ' the Lord , who is the very Ete rnal Father' ( 16: 15). we are
presented wit h the prophet Abinadi, who was slain for teaching
th at 'Chri st was the God, the Father of all things' (7:27}." One of
the most sacred chapters related to the mysteries of godl iness is
Mosiah 15. where Abinad i says in verses 1- 3 that:
God himself shall come down a mong the c hildre n of men,
and redeem hi s peopl e. And because he dwelleth in fl esh
he shall be ca lled the Son of God, and having subjected
the fl esh to the will of the Father. being the Father and the
Son- The Father, because he was conceived by the power
of God; and the Son, because of the fl esh; thus becoming
the Father and the Son.
Commenting on these verses, the aut hors state that "th is
means that the being worshipped as God the Father condescended
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to manifest himself in the form of a human being and became a
son in order to make himself accessible to us" (pp. 63_64).16 In
addition to thi s, the authors cite the experience of the brother of
Jared seeing the Lord in Ether 3, concludi ng that because Christ
says " body of my spirit" instead of "spirit body" in verse 16,
the Sav io r "was a deity who had been resurrected, perhaps man y
times" (p. 65). These " mythic interpretati ons" are considered by
the authors to be "specu lati ve theology" which purports " not to
creale a new gospel or a new church but to move us more deeply
into our religion and he lp us find hidden treasures of spiritual
truth . Seen thi s way specu lative theology is a process of
myth making or myth interpretation" (p. 68).
In my view, the authors are trifling with sacred things (D&C
6: 12) . So me thing s cannot and sho uld nOI be publicly
proc laimed. The truth or error of what they are say ing may be less
important than the fact that they are encouraging the sharing of
pri vate ly and sacredl y received knowled ge in a much too
indiscreet way. I have remarked elsewhere on the differences
between mysteries and the mysteries of godliness; 17 however, it is
important to note that the authors, by their own admi ss ion, are
delving into mysteries by employing the term specu lativ e to
describe th eir discussions. They are not enlightening us o n the
sacred mysteries of godlin ess. The my steries have no bearing on
our eternal exaltation; the mysteries of godliness are absolutely
essential to know . Our salvation is not something that speculative
reasoning can secure ; exaltation is determined through continued

16 In Abraham 3:27, the Lord said "Whom shall [ send? And one answered
like unto the Son of Man: Here am I, send me. And another answe red and said:
Here am I, send me. And the Lord said: I will send the first." According to the
authors, or perhaps the "mythic interpretation," Christ asks the question "Whom
shall [ send?" Michael responds "here am I, send me." and Lucifer responds " he re
am I. send me," and the Savior says " I will send the first." Of course this is very
different than the traditionally accepted version. where the Father. Son, and
Lucife r arc the key part icipants involved in the act of the Father appointing
Cllrist as the Redeemer. Ilowever, the authors conclude that this was nOI a
meeting to appoin t a Savior, but someone to be an Adam- hence, in this
instance, Michael.
17 See my review of The Book oj Mormon: Alma, The Testimony oj the
Word in Review oj Boob on the Book oj Mormon 5 (1993): 2(JO...-201.
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ri ghteousness (i ncludin g obed ience to prophetic revelation) and
personal revelation.
I do agree with the au th ors that it is imperati ve to know who
ou r Eternal Fathe r is. However, aga in , their " mythic
interpretations" seem to cloud an othe rwi se ve ry clear issue.
There are two other important works that we can consu lt to help us
see how Christ is OUf Heavenly Father in addi tion to our having a
Father of our spirits. The first is The Promised Messiah . by Elder
Bruce R. McConkie. and the second is a 1916 statement entitled
"The Father and The Son: A Doctrinal Exposition by The First
Presidency and Th e Twelve."18 Neither of these is given any
cons ide ration by the authors in their book (understandably so,
since they reject the idea of prophetic cou nsel), yet both these
so urces interpret ma ny of the same verses in the Book of
Mormon.
Concern in g the doctrine of adoption, Elder McConkie makes
it clear that because we have been estranged from the fami ly of
Elohim throu g h the medium of th e fall. th ere must be a
reclai ming process called the atonement. This aids those who are
worthy to become at one agai n with the Eterna l Father of our
spiri ts. However, thi s atonement is made operative only through
the mediation of Jesus Christ. By bei ng born again ~ nd spiritually
changed, we become the sons and daug hters of Christ. Elder
McConkie states that " in setti ng fort h that all men must be born
agai n to gain salvat ion. we have seen that this means they must be
'born of God, changed fro m the ir carnal and fallen state, to a state
of righteousness, bei ng redeemed of God, becom ing his sons and
daugh ters' (Mosiah 27:25). Whose sons and whose daughters do
we become when we are born again? Who is our new Father? The
answer is, Ch rist is o ur Fath er; we become his ch ildren by
adoption; he makes us members of his famil y."!9 Through
continued obed ie nce to the law of Christ, we can become "heirs
of God, and joi nt-he irs with Chri st" (Romans 8: 17) and ultimately
be adopted back into the family of the Fathe r (o f our spirits).
E lder McConkie declares:
18 Bruce R. McConkie. The Promised Mj'ssiah (Salt Lake City: Desertt
Book. 1978): and for the 1916 statement see James E. Talmage. Arlie/es of Failh
(SaIl Lake City: Deserel Book. 1899).470-71.
19 McConkie. The Promised Messiah. 352.
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It is perfectly clear that faithful saints become the sons and
daughters of Jesus Chri st by adoption. But there is more
than this to the doc trine of becoming sons of God. Those
who so obtain are adopted also into the family of Elohim .
. . . The reasoning is perfect. The Father had a Son, a
natura l Son, hi s own literal seed, the Offspring of hi s
body. This Son is his heir. As an heir he inherits all things
from his Father-all power, all might, a ll dominio n, the
world, the universe. kingship, eternal exaltation, all things.
But our revelations speak of men being exalted also and
of their ascending the throne of eternal power. How is it
done? ... They are adopted into the fa mily of the Father.
They become j oint-heirs with his natural Son . ... Thi s
means that through the infinite and eternal atonement,
those who are true and faithful on all the end less creations
of Christ are adopted into the family of the Father as heirs,
as joi nt -heirs, who will with him receive, inherit , a nd
possess aillhat the Father halh. 2o

In 1916, the First Presidency and the Twelve gave a definitive
stateme nt regarding Ch rist as being the Father in three spec ifi c
ways:
I . 'Father' as Creator (of the heavens and the earth).
2. Jesus Chri st the 'Father' of Those Who Abide in Hi s
Gospel (meaning those who take upo n themselves the
name of Christ and are adopted into hi s family through
the atonement).
3. Jesus Christ the 'Father' by Di vi ne In vestiture of
Authorit y (meaning that the Father has authorized his Son
to speak on His behalf in the first person, as if he were the
Father).21
It can be seen from this that there is much more to the
doctrine of C hri st as our Father than what the authors are willing
to discuss. In fact, by excluding these interpretations the authors
indicate e ither the ir variance with the Brethren or a grandstanding
display of arrogance, or perhaps both .
20 Ibid .. 354-57.

21 Talmage, Anicles of Failh. 465 - 73.
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Another example of the authors us ing the Book of Mormon
to just ify unorthodox doctrines is found in the chapler "Bringing
Good out of Ev il." The aut hors cite 2 Neph i 2: 11 and surmise
thai "the potenti al for evil in God means the (that?J God could
'cease to be God' " (p. Il l ). Deali ng with the problem of evil is
at best a theo logical nightmare, especiall y in relation to God. Here
the authors correctly state God's fini te or temporal nature instead
of the Augustin ian view that he is absolute and not able to relate to
his chi ld re n. However. it is difficuh to ascertain whether God
c hooses not to do ev il, as the authors suggest, o r whether evil is not
in God's nature because he enjoys a fu lness of tru th, j ustice,
righteousness, power, etc. It is the authors' contenti on that both
human beings and God are able to c hoose good or evi l, that evil is
an inherent part of our soul, and that the whole purpose of evil is
to brin g good ou t of the evi l. Enjoyable as this discuss ion was at
the beginning of the chapter, the authors finally concl ude that
human bei ngs a re "spi ritu all y defic ie nt " and in need of a
"sp ir itu al tra nsformat ion," de mo nstrat in g that redemption
represents "receiving God's spirit" (true up to th is point), but it is
"not a matter of legislat ion, moral exhonations, proper examples,
ru les, regul atio ns, and good educati on" (p. 11 4) . These, of
course, are among the vcry th ings that have been taught by the
Breth ren and the standard works wh ich wi ll enable one to receive
the spirit. I believe the authors are here incorrect ly employing the
Book of Mormon to espouse and justify their unfounded, albeit
somew hat interesting, assumptions about some of these doctrines
and Ch urch leadership generally.
One of the more fa miliar ph rases in the Book of Mormon that
the authors use to validate their be lief that the Church is off course
is contained in 2 Nephi 28:2 1. The authors declare, "The Book of
Mormon repeatedly warns that we should not think that 'all is well
in Z ion '" (p. 209). The chapter "Wome n, Ordination, and
Hierarchy" is based on the assumption, extrapolated from this
verse, that since the Church is not "well ," the only way to secure a
c hange of policy is to lobby for it. Implicit ly, anyway. it seems
that this can be accompli shed through protestation by members of
the Church. In one place, the authors quote from Elder Boyd K.
Packer's anicle in the July 1989 Ensign, "A Tri bute to Women"
Elde r Packer made it clear thai "from the begin nin g the
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priesthood has been conferred only upon men. It is always
described in the scriptures as coming through the lineage of the
fathers." Commenting on thi s, the authors state that "Elder
Packer is correct in part" and then proceed to explain that the
scriptures referring to the priesthood can be reexam ined without a
"domi nant male orientation" (p. 211) in order to find equal
treatment of women. Members of the Ch urch are accused of
looking at the leaders as perfect and of blindly following their
misguided counsel. However, the authors never concede that most
members put their faith and trust in the leadership of the Church
because these men have been called of God to serve in these
capacities in spite of their weaknesses. True discipleship. in this
sense, emerges through a patient, forgiving. and sometimes
restrained approach to following our leaders in their weaknesses
without a judgmental and critical voice.
h is interesting that thi s entire chapter of almost twelve pages
is built on the assumption that the Brethren are leading us astray.
and this concept is drawn from the Book of Mormon phrase "all
is well in Zion." If we look at the verse in its entirety, we find that
there is more to it than what the authors assume. 2 Nephi 28:21
reads. "A nd others will he pacify. and lull them into carnal
security. that they will say: All is well in Zio n; yea, Zion
prospereth. all is well- and thus the Devil cheateth their souls, and
leadeth them away carefully down to hell. " Perhaps I am falling
into the literalist trap the authors warned about in principle 7
above, but it seems that with the words "carnal security" and
"prospereth" used in the verse that there is a direci warning
against materialism in the Church. Perhaps the authors view the
Brethren as corporate executives rather than prophets. I believe
Doctrine and Covenants I :30 indicates that the Lord is "well
pleased" with the "ch urch collect ively" (meaning the Brethren
and faithful followers generall y) and "nol indi vidually."
However. one of the most common warn in gs in the Book of
Mormon concerns wealth and pride. which finally contributed to
the downfall of the Nephile civili zation. Here (h e Book of
Mannon warns us to beware of gell ing too comfortable with our
money and materials. Neither this verse (nor any other I know of)
makes any reference to our becom ing 100 comfortab le with (he
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traditional relat ionship of women to the priesthood, as the authors
suggest.
Finally. in the c hapter " Priesthood in the Book of Mormon"
the authors aga in make some ve ry unorthodox assumptions to
de monstrate that the Brethre n are out of harmony with the Lord.
In fact, in almost ailihe instances in whic h the Book of Monnon is
quoted , it is to support some assumpti on that casts mainSiream
Mormoni sm in a bad li ght. Thi s is unfortunate , becau se as
previou sly slated, thi s book does demo nstrate inte ll igence,
creati vity, and thought-provoking stimul us. However, it is too
marred by an ex tre me bias against the Bre thren and those who
follow them, which makes an objecti ve reading of the book almost
impossible.
The main thes is of the c hapter "Priesthood and the Book of
Mormon " is twofold and is drawn from Alma 13. First, the
authors argue that there is a "holy calling," referred to in verse 3,
which entitles one (male or fe male) to preach the gospel wi thout
ordin ation thro ugh the spirit of God; and seco nd , that the "holy
ordinance" referred to in verse 8 is comparable to the laying on
of hand s by one who is in authority. A few statements from the
authors wi ll illustrate the "my thic interpretation" of these two
Book of Mormon priesthood concepts:
The "holy callin g" to priesthood referred to by the Book
of Mormon appears to be unmediated ; it comes direct ly
from God without the intercession of any human agency.
(p. 155)
The Book of Mo rmon te lls of priesthood figu res ca lled to
preach re pentance and the gos pe l by God without
ordin at ion: Le hi ( I Neph i 1: 18-20) , Nephi (1 Nephi
17:48- 54), Alma the Elder (Mos iah 18: 13), Abinadi
(M osiah 11 :20 ; 12: 1-2), and Sa mue l the Lamanite
(He lam an 13:5. 7) . Nephi and Alma the Elde r not only
received unmediated callings but relied o n these callings
to perform gospel o rdin ances, including o rda in ing others
to the priesthood (2 Nephi 5:26, Alma 18: 18). (p. 155)
The conversio n of Alma the Younger is the most detailed
Book of Mormon sto ry about an ind iv idua l receiving an
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unmediated calling to preach . . . . That Alma rests his
auth ority to preach and teac h upon thi s unmediated
callin g is clear: "For I am called to speak aft er thi s
manner according to the holy order of God, which is in
Chri st Jesus" (Alma 5:44) .... Alma rests his authority to
preach th e gospel upon hi s vision. The text mentions
nothing abou t an ordinati on. (p. 156)
The "holy ordinance" involves at least a designation or
appointment through the mediation of a human
intercessor and perhaps the laying on of hands. (p. 156)
The text presents the holy calling as coming before the
ordin ation: "Thus being called by this holy calling , and
ordained unto the hi gh priesthood of the hol y order of
God" (A lma 5:6). Alma the Younger relies upon hi s holy
calling to preach and upon his fath er's act of consecration
to preside. (p. 156)
The callin g co mm g from God without med iati on
establi shes the relationship between the called indi vidual
and God, and for this reason we believe this calling is the
most important feature of priesthood conferral. (p. 157)
Apparently if thi s callin g comes to those li ving within an
already ex ist in g authorized church structure, the calling
empowers indiv idual s only to preach repentance and teach
the gospel. (pp. 157- 58)
If the calling comes to one li vin g outside such a church
structure, it seems to carry as we ll authority to baptize, to
ord ain, and even to organize a churc h. (p. 158)
These Book of Mormon teachi ngs on priesthood ha ve
significan t implications for the modern church. First, it
seems to us that the Book of Mormon advances two types
of priesthood authority. The most famili ar one is
ecclesiast ical, the auth ority to preside in a church office.
The other is charismatic or spi ritual authority. (pp. 15859)
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These two authoriti es have different purposes. Charismatic
authorit y (or inward priesthood, as we have ca lled it
previous ly) comes by the " holy call in g" and is the heart
of the priesthood.
Thi s a uth ority is attended to by
prophecy, healin gs. tongues, a nd othe r chari smatic
gift s. .
Ecclesiastical authority (or outward priesthood)
co mes by a holy ordin ance and exists to develop,
mai ntain , and protect the church, to promote the teachings
of C hri st, to perform the ordinan ces of the gospe l. (p .
159)
Ideall y these authorities should ex:ist in each priest. ...
The c hari smatic is endowed with spiritual gifts: insight,
knowledge, truth, the power to teac h and convince. The
eccles iastic is e ndowed with the resources and corporate
power of the churc h and the responsibility to watch over
the com mun ity. (p. 159)
Mormonism began wit h a short charis matic periodmarked by institutional chaos and doctrinal ferment. Since
then ecclesiastical authority has predominated with its
conce rn for in stituti onal orde r. fi scal stabi lity, doctrinal
simplicity, categorical morality, and public image. (p.
159)
Th e ex.istence of a chari smatic priesthood au thority
transmitted directly to ind iv iduals by supernatural means
has important impli cations for women, who traditionally
have been ex.c1 uded from ordination into priestly orders.
(p. 160)
To receive the priesthood in the modern chu rch is not to
be empowered in any real sense. It sign ifies only that one
has been deemed qualified to serve if and whe n he is set
apart to a church office. What thi s means is that the
authority to act for God is never vested in individuals. It is
always retained by the in st itut iona l stru cture. Thu s
instituti onal perceptions rather than spiritual gifts drive the
c hurch. (p. 162)
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The Book of Mormon clearly leaves open the possibility
that individuals called of God but not necessarily ordained
or acknowledged by the institution might arise and
reprove the wayward organ ization. (p. 163)
The equal ity of the Book of Mormon is personal and
volu ntary. People are admonished to esteem others as
themselves, to freely give as they wou ld free ly receive, to
relate to others as loved ones. (p. 164)
Every bishop and stake president and apostle shou ld
esteem every other person as if he or she were called to a
like calling. We beli eve it means that no priesthood leader
should hear a confess ion of sins unless he is willing to
confess his sins to the person whose confession he is about
to hear. (p. 165)
It is hoped that this chronological presentation of the authors'
remarks from this chapter will demonstrate how the authors
carefu lly move from defini ng priesthood in the Book of Mormon
to proving the lack of a spiritual priesthood authority in the
modern Chu rch. Though the Book of Mormon, by itself, could be
interpreted by some as not emphasizing the laying on of hands, it
is neverthe less an erroneous concl usion when taken into
cons iderat ion wit h the other standard works, particularly the
Doctrine and Covenants. and with the statements of some of the
Brethren (if accepted) . For instance, in Doctrine and Covenants
42:11 we read, "Again I say unto you, that it shall not be given to
anyone to go forth to preach my gospel, or to build up my
church. except he be ordai ned by some one who has authority,
and it is known to the church that he has authority and has been
regularly ordai ned by the heads of the church." However, in
cont radicti on to this verse, the authors argue that the "holy
call ing" referred to in Alma 13 is an unmediated call, which gives
one the authority to preach, teach, and in some in stances baptize
and perform other ordinances. Elder Bruce R. McConkie has
written a main stream interpretive commentary on being called to
the priesthood and receiving the laying on of hands:

To be called of God by prophecy means to be called by
the spirit of inspiration. It means that the one making the
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call has the gift of prophecy, which is the testimony of
Jesus .... In other words, the call comes from the Lord, by
the mouth of his servant, as that servant is moved upo n by
the spirit .... The Lord 's house is a house of order. 22

To be called by the laying on of hands of those who are in
autho rity means that more than one person approves the
call and that the Lord 's sc rva n ts ~ fo rma ll y, offic ia lly, and
by the pe rformance of an o rdinance---convey the power
and authority needed to do the ministeri al work involved.
Men who desi re to serve God are not left free to assume,
because of some inner feeling, that t he Lord wants the m to
labor in hi s vineyard. They mu st receive a forma l call
from a legal admin istrator, and they must fee l the hands of
th e Lo rd 's servant s on the ir heads as the word s of
ordinati on or conferral or autho ri zati on are spoken . The
Lord 's house is a house of order. 23
Elder McConk ie states that " me n who des ire to serve God are
not le ft to assu me, becau se of so me inner feeling, that the Lord
wants the m to labor in his vi neyard. " Thi s state ment, of course,
d iametricall y o pposes the argument the authors are putt ing forth,
that a man or (by implication) a woman can receive priesthood
a utho rity by way of this " ho ly callin g" based on an inner
fee ling. The authors' use of the Book of Mormon in bringing out
th ese " mythic inte rpretati ons" re min ds me of the caution in
A lma 41 : I , wherein Alma the Yo unger counsels Corianlon that
"some have wrested the scriptures, and have gone far astray."
The autho rs indi cate that they have found justifi cation for an
offi cia l, unmed iated priesthood in the Book of Mormon, when in
rea lity a ll that has occurred is that the authors again ex pose their
ow n biases aga inst the Brethren and the church generall y by
attemptin g to d iscredi t and di sprove th e valid it y of the true
priesthood. In essence the authors have "wrested" Alma 13 and
other Book of Mormon verses and have removed the mselves "far
astray" from the true intentions of those verses, when seen in light

22 Bruce R. McConkie. A New Witne.fs for the Articles of ""aith, (Salt Lake
City: Dcscret Book, 1985),323-24; emphasis added .
23 Ibid .. 324.
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of other sc riplUres and the coun se l of the Brethren (w hich they
will not accept).24

Conclusions
Strangers in Paradox represent s what happens when a
principle of the gospel is laken beyond it s borders to an extreme
at the expense of other sometimes more important principles. One
ultimately loses perspective and balance and begins to look at
almost everything through a lens of limited vision . lntolerance of
others and an almost obsess ive desire to convert others to their
way of thinking is characteristic of such individuals. Thi s volume
is replete with instances demonstrating an unbalanced perspective
concerning the equality of women in the Church and their right to
receive the priesthood. And, of course, the authors attack the
Brethren as those who are respons ible for denying this equality
(never considering that it is the Lord's will). Though the authors
are eloquent in their presentation to show the Church is off course,
they only succeed in demonstrating that the y have removed
themselves far from the mainstream.
In conclusion, a few quotes from some of the Brethren wi ll
illustrate the danger of adhering 100 fanatically to anyone gospel
principle. Anyone desiri ng to read Stran gers in Paradox should
keep the foll ow ing six poi nts in mind .
President Joseph F. Smith sa id:

We frequently look about us and see people who incline to
ex tremes, who are fanatical. We may be sure that this class
of people do not understand the gos pel. They have
forgotten, if they ever knew, that it is very unwise to take a
fragment of truth and treat it as if it were the whole
thing.2 s
President Sm ith also taught:
24 For an e;llcellent trealme nt of Alma 13 and its leachings on priesthood,
see Robert L Millet, "The Holy Order of God." in The Book of Mormon : Alma,
Tilt Twimony of the Word, ed. Monte S. Nyman and Charles D. Tale, lr. (Sa il
Lake CiIY: Bookcraft. 1992),61-88.
25 Joseph F. Smith. Gospel Doctrine. 51h cd. (Sail Lake City: Deseret
Book. (939). 122.
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Brethren and siste rs, don't have hobbies. Ho bbies are
dangerous in the Church of C hri st. They are dangerous
because they give undue prominence to certain principles
or ideas to the detriment and dwarfing of others j ust as
important, just as binding, just as sav ing as the favored
doctrines or commandments.
We have noticed thi s
difficulty : that Sai nts with hobbies arc prone to judge and
condemn their breth ren and sisters who arc not so zealous
in the one particul ar direction of their pel theory as they
are. 26

Elde r Bruce R. McConkie has written :
It is

my experience that people who ride gospel
hobb ies, who try to qualify themse lves as experts in some
specialized fi eld , who try to make the whole plan of
sa lvat ion revolve around some field of particu lar interest
to the m- it is my experience that such persons are usually
spiritually immature and spiritually unstable. Thi s includes
those who devote themse lves-as thou gh by divine
appoin tment-to setting forth the signs of the times; or to
expounding about the Second Com in g; or, to a faddi st
inte rpretati on of the Word of Wisdom; or, to a twi sted
e mphasis on te mple work or any ot he r doctrine or
practice. The Jews of Jes us' day made themse lves
hobbyists and extremi sts in the field of Sabbath
observance, and it colored and blackened their whole way
of worship. We wou ld do we ll to have a sane, rounded, and
balanced approach to the whole gospel and all of its
doctrines .27

Those who persist in an unbalanced approach to the gospel
will inevitably fi nd themselves at odd s with the Church leaders.
Pre sident Joseph F. Smith said:
No man possessing a correct understanding of the spirit of
the gospel and of the authority and law of the Holy
26 Ibid., 116- t7.
27 Doctrines of the Res/ora/ion, ed. Mark L. McConkie (SaIl Lake City:
Bookcrafl, 1989), 232.
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Priesthood will attempt for one moment to run before hi s
file leader or to do anything that is not in strict harmony
with hi s wish and the authority that belongs to him. The
moment a man in a subordinate position begins to usurp
the authority of hi s leader. that moment he is out of hi s
place, and proves by his condu ct that he does not
comprehend his duty, that he is not actin g in the line of
hi s call ing, and is a dangerous character.28
The "myt hi c interpretive" method employed by the aut hors
is a sophi sticated approach at mixing the philosophies of men with
the scriptures. Concerning this President Ezra Taft Benson has
said:
Nominal Ch ristianity outside the restored ch urch stands as
an evidence th at th e blend between worldly philosophy
and revealed truth leads to impotence. 29
Finally, I include one of the best statements I know of on
women and the priesthood, according to Elder James E. Tal mage:
In the restored Church of Jesus Christ, the Holy Priesthood
is conferred, as an indi vidual bestowal, upon men only ,
and this in accordance with Divine requirement. It is not
given to woman to exercise the authority of the Priesthood
independently; nevertheless, in the sacred e ndow ment s
assoc iated with the ordinances pertaining to the House of
the Lord, woman shares with man the blessings of the
priesthood. When the frailties and imperfections of
mortality are left be hind, in the glorifi ed state of the
blessed hereafter. husband and wife will administer in their
respective stations, seei ng and understanding ali ke, and cooperat ing to the full in the governmenl of their family
kingdom. Then shall woman be recom pensed in rich
measure for all the injustice that womanhood has endured
in mortality. Then shall woman reign by Divine right, a
queen in the resplendent realm of her glorified state, even
28 Smith. Gospel Doctrine, 185.
29 Ezra Taft Benson. Charge to Religious EdUC(l/ors.
Church

2d. ed. (Salt Lake City:
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saiints, 1982).50-51.
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as exalted man shall stund, priest and king unto the Mosl

High God. Mo rtal eye cannot see nor mind comprehend
the beauty, g lory, and majesty of a righteous woman made
perfect in the celestial kingdom of God .3 o
In sum , th is book. though promising in its subject, is far from
be ing a balanced approach to LOS theology. Its intelligent,
creat i ve, a nd we ll -written st y le is dim ini shed by a lack of
ad herence to a sensible and reasonable objecti vity. This book was
a d isappoint ment because the authors are capable of making a real
cont ri butio n to LDS theo logy. In stead, the ass umptions and
pre mi ses prese nt ed in the in trod uc ti o n a nd in the fi rst two
chaple rs, as d iscussed above. c learl y illu strate the ir one-sided
tirade against ma instream Mormoni sm and particul arly against the
leaders of the C hurch . All of the chapters fo llow suit in one way
or another to support these premises in order to argue fo r changes
in how the C hurch views women and the priesthood. The chapter
on the Book of Mormo n is no d iffere nt. except that its message
about priesthOod is t wisted to fit the auth ors' views to free them
f rom acco un tab ilit y to m a in strea m pri es th ood aut hority.
T herefore, Strangers in Paradox, rather than being a useful tool to
ex pl ore LOS theology, becomes par excellence an ex pos ition of
the autho rs' self·c reated pa radoxes in an attempt to ju stify an
untenab le position.

30 James E. Talmage. ''The Eternity of Sex," Young Woman's Journal 25
(October (914), 602-3 as found in The Words of Joseph Smith. compo and ed.
Andrew F. Ehal and Lyndon W. Cook (Salt Lake City: Pubtisher's Press. 1980).
137 11. 4.

